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Executive Summary 

In December 1992, FMC completed remedial action at the FMC Yakima Superfund Site.  FMC 
had operated a pesticide formulation plant at the site from 1951 to 1986.  The cleanup was 
conducted pursuant to a Consent Decree and in conformance with the 1990 Record of Decision 
(ROD). A 1993 Explanation of Significant Differences (ESD) addressed the impracticability of 
cleaning up contaminated soil below the low water table and provided for the removal of 
contaminated concrete surfaces, among other changes to the initial on-site incineration remedy. 

As part of the cleanup, 5,600 cubic yards of contaminated material were excavated and treated 
through incineration. An additional 1,000 cubic yards of contaminated soil were disposed off 
site at an approved hazardous waste landfill.  The concrete floor of the warehouse was scarified 
to remove contamination and then restored so that the warehouse was made ready for reuse. 

Hazardous substances were left on site at depths generally below 7 feet from grade (following 
soil removal and treatment) at concentration levels high enough to seasonally impact 
groundwater quality. The groundwater has been regularly monitored by an EPA-approved 
network of wells and remains contaminated, mainly by dieldrin.  Dieldrin was included in the 
ROD as a contaminant of concern (COC) for soils but not for groundwater, because it was rarely 
detected during the Remedial Investigation.  It is listed as a probable carcinogen in EPA’s 
toxicological database known as Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS).  Levels of dieldrin 
and its breakdown product aldrin (a closely related chemical with nearly identical risk levels) 
rose dramatically during the soil removal, and then dropped and stabilized, but at concentrations 
about an order of magnitude higher than before the excavation.  The ROD listed two primary 
contaminant groups: endosulfans and the DDT series.  Endosulfans, like dieldrin/aldrin, rose 
dramatically following remedy implementation, but the endosulfan Reference Dose (RfD) was 
changed in IRIS so that even the elevated levels were no longer considered a risk.  Endosulfan 
levels have since dropped and stabilized. Groundwater concentrations of the DDT series 
dropped dramatically following the soil excavation, and they are no longer detected. 

The remedy is currently protective despite the continued presence of dieldrin for two primary 
reasons. First, this contaminant is at low levels and does not travel very far in groundwater 
before being re-adsorbed onto soil particles.  As a result, the plume extent is self-limiting.  The 
plume expands and shrinks seasonally, with the largest plume existing in the late summer/early 
fall. At that time, the plume may reach the site boundary.  Second, no one currently uses (or is 
likely to use) this shallow groundwater under the former FMC property for drinking water 
purposes. Consequently, there is only a very low probability of a complete exposure pathway for 
groundwater. The site is zoned industrial, the area is served by a municipal water supply, and the 
current owner is fully aware of the groundwater impairment.  Nevertheless, to ensure that the 
exposure pathway cannot lawfully be completed, now or in the future, EPA will require that 
enforceable institutional controls, specifically a restrictive covenant pursuant to the Washington 
Uniform Environmental Covenant Act or an equivalent easement, are developed and 
implemented.  These institutional controls will be selected in a ROD Amendment which will also 
include measures to prevent intrusion into the subsurface contamination. 
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The implemented soil remedy reduced the risks from direct contact with the soil to acceptable 
levels down to about 7-10 feet (a little below the seasonally low water table).  Excavation below 
the water table was ruled out (by the ESD) based on impracticability, and the remedy, 
constructed as documented in the Remedial Action Report, was certified complete by EPA in 
December 1993.  Contaminants were also removed from the interior of the site warehouse 
building, making it safe for reuse.  

The remedy at this site currently protects human health and the environment because surface and 
near-surface soils have been remediated to below the cleanup goals and the groundwater plume 
is stable beneath the site and is not a source of drinking water.  However, in order for the remedy 
to remain protective in the long term, institutional controls and a lower detection limit for aldrin 
and dieldrin need to be implemented.  

The Superfund Sitewide Human Exposure Environmental Indicator Status for the site 
remains "Under Control" because soil exposures that could pose an unacceptable risk have been 
addressed and no one currently uses (or is likely to use) the shallow groundwater under the 
former FMC property for drinking water purposes. 

The Groundwater Migration Environmental Indicator for the site remains “Under Control" 
because the only contamination ever detected in groundwater is in shallow groundwater at low 
levels and does not travel very far in groundwater before being re-adsorbed onto soil particles.  
As a result, the plume extent is self-limiting.   

The Cross Program Revitalization Measure Status for the site is “protective for people under 
current conditions” due to the success of the remedial action for soils.  The site is being fully 
reused for light industrial purposes. Once the Institutional Controls are implemented as 
recommended, the site will fully meet the definition of “Ready for Anticipated Use.” 
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Five-Year Review Summary Form 

SITE IDENTIFICATION 

Site name (from WasteLAN): FMC Yakima 

EPA ID (from WasteLAN): WAD000643577 

Region:  10 State: WA City/County: Yakima, Yakima 

SITE STATUS 

NPL status:  Final   X   Deleted      Other (specify)____________________________________________ 

Remediation status (choose all that apply): Under Construction     Operating   X (LTRA)  Complete 

Multiple OUs?* YES NO X Construction completion date:  9/1/1993 

Has site been put into reuse? YES X NO 

REVIEW STATUS 
Lead agency:    EPA X State Tribe       Other Federal 
Agency_________________________ 

Author name:     Craig Cameron 

Author title: Author affiliation: Project Manager, EPA, Region 10 

Review period: 4/28/2008 to 9/29/2008 

Date(s) of site inspection: 6/25/2008 

Type of review:        
Post-SARA (Statutory)  X  Pre-SARA  NPL-Removal only 
Non-NPL Remedial Action Site   NPL State/Tribe-lead

  Regional Discretion 

Review number: 1 (first) 2 (second) 3 (third) X Other (specify)___________ 

Triggering action: 
Actual RA Onsite Construction at OU #____ Actual RA Start at OU#____

 Construction Completion Previous Five-Year Review Report  X
 Other (specify)________________________________________________________________________ 

Triggering action date (from WasteLAN):   9/29/2003 

Due date (five years after triggering action date): 9/29/2008 
* [“OU” refers to operable unit.] 
** [Review period should correspond to the actual start and end dates of the Five-Year Review in 
WasteLAN.] 
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Five-Year Review Summary Form, cont’d. 
Issues: 

1.	 Institutional controls need to be developed and implemented. 
2.	 The detection limits for aldrin and dieldrin are above the risk level of 1x10-6 

cancer risk levels set in the ROD. Detection limits below the risk level are needed 
to adequately evaluate risk. 

3.	 Dieldrin is not listed as a groundwater COC covered by the remedy even though it 
is a carcinogen and monitoring shows it is persistent at the site. 

4.	 There is an opportunity for expansion of groundwater monitoring to coincide with 
both the high and low-water table conditions (early spring and early fall) to 
characterize seasonal fluctuations. 

5.	 There is a need to ensure that any facility expansion by Stephens Metal Products 
does not affect the monitoring well network and sampling. 

6.	 There is an opportunity to cost-effectively optimize groundwater monitoring, 
including abandonment of two no longer needed wells and inclusion of one of the 
existing piezometer wells to more completely define the down-gradient plume 
boundary. 

Recommendations and Follow-up Actions: 
1.	 Develop institutional controls, modify remedy to require institutional controls, 

and implement institutional controls. 
2.	 Develop an analytical method sensitive enough to result in detection limits for 

aldrin and dieldrin that are lower than the 1x10-6 excess cancer risk. 
3.	 Modify remedy to add dieldrin as a groundwater COC . 
4.	 Monitor groundwater in April 2012 and late September/early October 2012 to 

characterize seasonal fluctuations. 
5.	 Maintain well access despite facility expansion at Stephens Metal Products.   
6.	 Abandon wells W-7 and W-9A&B (following state regulations) and add the 

shallowest piezometer well (W-8C) to the wells to be sampled in the groundwater 
monitoring plan 

Protectiveness Statement(s): 

Protective in the short term – The remedy currently protects human health and the 
environment because surface and near-surface soils have been remediated to below the 
cleanup goals and the groundwater plume is stable beneath the site and is not a source of 
drinking water. However, in order for the remedy to remain protective in the long-term, 
institutional controls and a lower groundwater detection limit for aldrin and dieldrin need 
to be implemented.  The lower detection limit is necessary to ensure that monitoring 
information used to support future NPL deletion is correct in that the site meets cleanup 
goals. 
Other Comments: 

None. 
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Third Five-Year Review Report 
FMC YAKIMA 
SUPERFUND SITE 
Yakima, Washington 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of the five-year review is to determine whether the remedy at a site is protective of 
human health and the environment.  The methods, findings, and conclusions of reviews are 
documented in Five-Year Review Reports.  In addition, Five-Year Review Reports identify 
issues found during the review, if any, and identify recommendations to address them. 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is preparing this Five-Year Review Report 
pursuant to CERCLA §121(c) and the National Contingency Plan (NCP).  CERCLA §121(c) 
states: 

If the President selects a remedial action that results in any hazardous substances, pollutants, or 
contaminants remaining at the site, the President shall review such remedial action no less often 
than each five years after the initiation of such remedial action to assure that human health and 
the environment are being protected by the remedial action being implemented.  In addition, if 
upon such review it is the judgment of the President that action is appropriate at such site in 
accordance with section [104] or [106], the President shall take or require such action.  The 
President shall report to the Congress a list of facilities for which such review is required, the 
results of all such reviews, and any actions taken as a result of such reviews. 

The Agency interpreted this requirement further in the NCP; 40 CFR §300.430(f)(4)(ii) which 
states: 

If a remedial action is selected that results in hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants 
remaining at the site above levels that allow for unlimited use and unrestricted exposure, the 
lead agency shall review such action no less often than every five years after the initiation of the 
selected remedial action. 

Region 10 of the EPA conducted the Five-Year Review of the remedy implemented at the FMC 
Yakima Site, located in Yakima, Washington.  This Third Five-Year Review for the FMC 
Yakima Site was conducted by the EPA Remedial Project Manager (RPM) from June 2008 
through September 2008.  This report documents the results of the review. 

This is the third five-year review for the site.  The triggering action for this statutory review was 
the completion of the Second Five-Year Review Report, dated September 29, 2003.  The five-
year review is required because hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants remain in the 
soil and groundwater above levels that allow for unlimited use and unrestricted exposure. 
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II. SITE CHRONOLOGY 

Table 1. Chronology of Site Events 

FMC YAKIMA 


  Event        Date  
FMC operations       1951 thru 1986 
Preliminary Investigations 1982 
NPL Listing        September 8, 1983 
Pre-MTCA State Water Program Discharge  

or Spill Response Order (State)  June 10, 1983 
Administrative Order on Consent (EPA) – RI/FS  July 31, 1987 
Administrative Order on Consent (EPA) – Removal May 31, 1988 
Removal Completion       April 1990 
ROD Issuance        September 14, 1990 
RD/RA Consent Decree Entry     December 6, 1991 
Incineration Began       November 1992 
ESD Issuance        April 21, 1993 
Incineration and Construction Completed    August 1993 
Final RA Report       July 1, 1994 
Groundwater Monitoring Plan Approval November 1993 
Certification of Completion Issuance     December 1993 
Property sold to current owners 1995 
First Five-Year Review      September 1998 
Second Five-Year Review      September 2003 

III. BACKGROUND 

Site Location and Description 

The FMC Superfund Site was placed on the National Priorities List (NPL) [also known as 
Superfund Site List] on September 8, 1983. 

The FMC Yakima Superfund Site (site) is located at 4 West Washington Avenue, approximately 
1 mile east of the Yakima Municipal Airport in Yakima, Washington (see Figure 1 in Appendix 
A.1). The site is located in the lower Ahtanum Valley, an area of about 100 square miles in 
central Yakima County, Washington.  The site is a 58,000-square-foot fenced area that was 
leased by FMC Corporation (FMC) from Union Pacific Railroad and is bounded to the east by 
Union Pacific Railroad tracks. Most of the surrounding area is zoned light-industrial.  There are 
a few parcels bordering the western side of the property (across Longfibre Road) that are zoned 
residential (see Figure 6 in Appendix A.1). However, these parcels are up-gradient from the 
direction of groundwater flow.  There are no homes nearby. 

FMC formulated pesticide dusts at the site from 1951 until 1986.  Pesticide liquids were 
formulated there in the 1970s.  Between 1952 and 1969, FMC disposed of wastes containing 
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pesticides in an on-site pit. An estimated 2,000 pounds of waste consisting of raw material 
containers, soil contaminated by leaks or spills, and process wastes was dumped into the 
excavated pit and covered with soil.  After 1969, waste materials were disposed of at Yakima 
Valley Disposal in Yakima and at Chemical Waste Management’s Arlington, Oregon, facility. 

The site slopes to the southeast with a grade of less than 1 percent.  The site is 1.5 miles west of 
the Yakima River (outside of the 500-year flood plain) and 1 mile north of Wide Hollow Creek.  
No surface water bodies exist on site. Vegetation within the fenced site and over the residual 
groundwater plume consists of tall weeds and grasses.  The groundwater beneath the plume 
occurs in alluvial silty sands and gravels and flows southeastward toward the Yakima River.  
Groundwater levels fluctuate seasonally with the high in the fall (average of 2 feet below ground 
surface (bgs)) corresponding to the agricultural growing season (regional irrigation), and a low in 
the winter (approximately 7 feet bgs).  Groundwater flows in a southeasterly direction with a 
seepage velocity of about 7 feet/day.  There are currently no wells used for drinking water in the 
shallow aquifer within a 1-mile radius. 

The site currently contains an active metal fabrication facility, parking lot, and equipment 
storage yard owned by Stephens Metal Products. The ownership of this parcel was confirmed in 
2008 with a title search. Two businesses have purchased parts of the original FMC leased 
property west of Stephens Metal Products and have erected buildings, a Country Farm & Garden 
True Value Hardware store (including a garden nursery) and Butlers Welding and RV 
Accessories. Most current operations are on paved ground.  Figure 2 in Appendix A.1 shows the 
structures at Stephens Metal Products, the location of the former disposal pit, and the 
groundwater monitoring wells. 

Site History 

A. Early Investigations 

Waste materials and an estimated 2,000 pounds of various chemicals were dumped into an on-
site disposal pit between 1952 and 1969. A preliminary investigation was conducted for EPA in 
1982, and the site was placed on the NPL later that year based on high levels of pesticides in site 
soils and surrounding groundwater. An Administrative Consent Order issued by the State of 
Washington Department of Ecology (WDOE) in 1983 required a study of the former disposal pit 
area. In 1986, after operations at the facility ceased, FMC claimed it removed all contents of the 
main warehouse and surface tanks and washed the warehouse floor and walls without EPA or 
WDOE oversight. EPA issued two Administrative Orders on Consent in 1987 and 1988 
requiring a Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) and a removal and disposal of the 
pit contents, respectively. FMC’s removal of the pit contents occurred in two phases in 1988 and 
1989 while the RI/FS was being completed.  A Record of Decision (ROD) was issued on 
September 14, 1990, to address all post-removal residual site contamination.  Subsequent 
remedial action included removal and incineration of contaminated soil and concrete as well as 
groundwater monitoring.  Structures remaining on site included an office building, a warehouse 
with loading dock, and a parking lot. 
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B. Phase 1 

A Phase I removal of the contents of the disposal pit (containing pesticide concentrations up to 
25,000 mg/kg) was performed in June 1988 following a Phase I investigation of the pit.  The pit 
was excavated to a depth of 4 feet (the depth of the groundwater table at the time), and 500 tons 
of contaminated soil were removed.  In March 1989, an additional 350 tons of soils were 
removed, which increased the depth of the excavation to approximately 8 feet.  All waste was 
disposed of at Chemical Waste Management's Arlington, Oregon, permitted hazardous waste 
disposal facility. 

C. Phase II 

A Phase II investigation, or completion of the RI/FS for the remainder of the site, was completed 
in April 1990. A Record of Decision (ROD) selecting final remedial action was issued on 
September 14, 1990.  FMC entered into a Consent Decree to perform the remedial action which 
was entered in Federal District Court for the Eastern District of Washington on December 6, 
1991. 

D. Basis for Action 

The basis for action was the release and presence of hazardous substances at the site at levels that 
could posed an unacceptable risk to human health if humans were exposed and to the 
environment if left unaddressed.  At the time of the ROD the contaminated media of concern 
were the contaminated soils and structures at the FMC site. Concentrations of contaminants in 
groundwater were below health-based levels at the time; however, continued groundwater 
monitoring was called for to confirm the effectiveness of source removal in protecting 
groundwater. 

The contaminants of concern for human health at the site were DDD 
(l,l-dichloro-2,2-bis(p-chlorophenol) ethane), DDE (1,1,dichloro-2,2-bis(p-chlorophenol) 
ethylene), DDT(l,l,l-trichloro2,2-bis(p-chlorophenol) ethane), dieldrin, endosulfans, malathion, 
ethion, ethyl parathion, parathion, DNOC (4,6-dinitroo-cresol), cadmium, and chromium VI.  All 
of these compounds are considered toxic to humans;  cadmium, chromium VI, DDD, DDE, 
DDT, and dieldrin are also carcinogenic. The contaminants of concern for potential ecological 
effects were DDD, DDE, DDT, endosulfans, ethion, malathion, and zinc. 

Groundwater contamination had been found at low concentrations, most notably the organo
chlorines (DDT, DDD and DDE), dieldrin and endosulfans. 

IV. REMEDIAL ACTION 

A Record of Decision for remedial action was issued on September 14, 1990.  After initiation of 
Remedial Action in 1992, EPA modified the selected remedy and cleanup goals on April 21, 
1993, in an Explanation of Significant Differences (ESD).  EPA deemed that changes were 
necessary due to difficulties encountered during implementation of the Selected Remedy, in 
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particular the discovery that the depth of the contamination in some areas was greater than 
expected and below the water table. Both the ROD and ESD are discussed below, along with the 
remedial action objectives, cleanup goals, and implementation of the remedy.  

A. 	Record of Decision 

The remedial action objectives for the site included: 

•	 Preventing human exposure to contaminated soil, structures, and debris that exceed health-
based cleanup levels; 

•	 Reducing the potential for the contaminated soil to act as a source for groundwater 
contamination; and 

•	 Further defining the extent of groundwater contamination and confirming that contamination 
does not exceed health-based levels, or if the quality of the groundwater exceeds these levels 
during monitoring, evaluating the need to take appropriate measures as further response 
action. 

The selected remedy in the ROD addressed the remaining contaminated soils and structures at 
the site. The selected remedy called for the following: 

•	 Sampling of soils and concrete structures to refine the RI/FS estimate of the lateral and 
vertical extent of material requiring treatment, 

•	 Excavation of contaminated soils exceeding cleanup levels, 

•	 On-site incineration of contaminated soils, 

•	 Dismantling of contaminated slabs and portions of the buildings that are determined to 
exceed cleanup goals, 

•	 On-site incineration of contaminated concrete and debris or disposal at a RCRA Subtitle C 
permitted hazardous waste disposal facility, depending on volume, 

•	 Analysis of incinerator ash to determine the degree of contaminant destruction and 
leachability, and delisting of the ash if health-based cleanup goals are met, 

•	 Groundwater monitoring for 5 years to confirm source removal.  Groundwater monitoring to 
continue quarterly for 2 years following completion of the remedial action, and then for 3 
more years on an annual basis. If contamination was detected above the cleanup goals and 
groundwater remediation proved to be necessary, it would be addressed in a subsequent 
ROD. These goals were 0.1 µg/L for DDT (the 10-6 excess cancer risk level) and 2 µg/L for 
endosulfans (the 1.0 Hazard Index level at that time). 

The ROD estimated the amount of contaminated soil at the site to be 900 to 4,000 cubic yards. 
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ROD Cleanup Goals 

HEALTH - BASED CLEANUP LEVELS FOR CONTAMINATED CONCRETE AND 
SURFACES 

Compound       Concentration (µg/100 cm2) 
DDD 6.5 
DDE 4.6 
DDT 4.6 
Dieldrin 0.1 
Endosulfans 10.0 
Ethion 270.0 
Malathion 8,200.0 
Ethyl Parathion 2,400.0 

Cleanup goals will be adjusted where multiple contaminants are found. 

HEALTH - BASED CLEANUP LEVELS FOR CONTAMINATED SOIL 

Compound Concentration (mg/kg) 
DDD 5.1 
DDE 3.6 
DDT 3.6 
Dieldrin 0.076 
Cadmium  8.0 
Chromium VI 1.0 
Endosulfans 4.2 
Ethion 42.4 
Malathion 1,695.0 
Ethyl Parathion 11.0 
DNOC 8.5 
Zinc 500.0 

B. Explanation of Significant Differences – Changes to the Remedy 

1) Change in Site Cleanup Goals: 

Two changes in the site cleanup goals became necessary as a result of the mechanical difficulties 

associated with excavation below the water table and the discovery that the depth of the 

contamination in some areas was greater than expected. 


a) Change in cleanup goal from a risk of 1x10-6 to a risk of 5x10-6 for excavation at 
depths greater than 2 feet, but less than 7 feet bgs; and 
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b) Determination that the extent of the excavation would not exceed 7 feet bgs.  EPA 
determined that excavation below 7 feet was technically impracticable, and that the 
material did not pose an exposure risk or a threat to the groundwater. 

2) Change in Volume of Soil to Be Excavated: 

The ROD estimated that there would be from 900 to 4,000 cubic yards of contaminated material. 

As a result of contamination extending deeper than expected, approximately 5,600 cubic yards of 

material was excavated. 


3) Determination that Cobble Did Not Require Incineration: 

Approximately one third of the material excavated was cobble, approximately 2 to 6 inches in 

diameter. It was crushed and sampled, and found to meet health-based and RCRA-based cleanup 

requirements. Therefore, EPA determined the cobble did not require incineration prior to use as 

backfill. 


4) Modification to the Cleanup Criteria for the Warehouse Floor: 

At the time the remedy was selected, there were no promulgated cleanup standards applicable to 

buildings. Subsequent to the beginning of site excavation, RCRA developed technology-based 

criteria for decontamination of concrete debris (57 Fed. Reg. 371904), which EPA determined 

appropriate to apply to the warehouse floor. 


The RCRA decontamination criteria call for scarification to a depth of 0.6 cm (approximately 

1/4 inch) and removal of any additional visual staining.  As part of the remedial action, the 

warehouse floors were scarified to a depth of 1/4 inch or more, and no visible contamination 

remained. It was therefore determined that the warehouse floors were clean. The floors were 

restored to allow the building to return to functional use. 


C. Remedial Action Implementation 

The remedial design began on August 23, 1991.  The design was performed in two phases to 
expedite the start of the remedial action.  The excavation phase was approved April 23, 1992, 
and the remedial action started on that date.  The design for the incineration phase was approved 
on May 30, 1992. Incineration began in November of 1992. On August 12, 1993, FMC notified 
EPA that construction activities were completed. 

For cleanup purposes, the site was divided into several different areas based on historical usage 
or function. The excavation phase consisted of excavating contaminated material, followed by 
sampling the bottom and sides of the excavations to determine if the cleanup standards were met.  
If the remaining material was still above cleanup standards, excavation and sampling of an area 
continued until the cleanup standards were met.  Contaminated material was stockpiled in a lined 
area on the west side of the property prior to incineration.  At the conclusion of the excavation 
phase, the material was incinerated.  Incinerator ash was stored in bags until sampling 
determined that it met the required standards.  The ash was then used as a soil cover over the 
cobble backfill. 
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During the excavation phase, it was determined that contamination depth was greater than 
estimated in the RI/FS.  In addition, excavation unearthed a second pesticide disposal pit located 
directly west of the first pit. These factors resulted in a significant increase in the amount of soil 
excavated and incinerated. During the remedial action, 5,600 cubic yards of contaminated 
material were excavated and treated. 

A number of changes in the site cleanup goals became necessary as a result of the mechanical 
difficulties associated with excavation below the water table and the discovery that the depth of 
the contamination in some areas was greater than expected. 

1) The cleanup goals were changed from an excess cancer risk of 1x10-6 to a risk of 5x10-6 for 
excavation at depths greater than 2 feet, but less than 7 feet bgs.  These levels were set for 
industrial use. The cleanup goals in the ROD were the attainment of an overall site hazard index 
of less than or equal to 1, and the attainment of an overall site excess cancer risk of 1x10-6, both 
based on residential use exposure. When site excavation began, the water table was at its 
seasonal low of approximately 7 feet bgs.  Over the course of the excavation the water table rose 
to its seasonal high of 2 feet bgs.  (The water table is at 7 feet bgs during the winter and early 
spring, and at 2 feet bgs the rest of the year.) The majority of the site excavation was of material 
below the seasonal high water table. Excavation below the water table resulted in sloughing of 
the trenches and spillage of small quantities of excavated material back into the holes as the 
material was removed.  Thus, minimal recontamination occurred as excavation progressed.  
Continued excavation was not able to alleviate the recontamination problem.  In addition, some 
previously excavated areas became submerged and out of reach of the construction equipment, 
making re-excavation impossible. 

The contaminant concentrations resulting from recontamination were calculated to equate to risk 
levels well within the EPA acceptable risk range of 1x10-6 to 1x10-4. To account for the 
technical impracticability of reaching the original 1x10-6 cleanup goal, EPA adjusted the cleanup 
goal (and the contaminant levels associated with it) to a risk of 5x10-6 for areas below 2 feet 
(which is below the high water table) to avoid ineffective attempts at excavation of residual 
contamination.  For most of the site, the material with concentrations above the adjusted cleanup 
goal was removed by excavations ranging from 2 feet to 7 feet bgs.  The areas where 
contaminant depth exceeded 7 feet bgs are discussed below. 

2) Samples from 7 feet bgs taken during soil excavation of the drum washing area and the tank 
farm (two adjacent areas on the southern end of the site), contained contaminant concentrations 
equating to risk levels above the cleanup goals. EPA determined that excavation below 7 feet 
was technically impracticable, and that the material did not pose an exposure risk or a threat to 
the groundwater based on the following: 

a) The water table in the area fluctuates from a depth of 7 feet bgs to a high level of 
6 inches to 1 foot bgs. There is no chance of incidental direct exposure to soil 7 feet bgs 
which is always underwater. In addition, because the high water table is at 6 inches to 
1 foot bgs, there is no potential for future subsurface construction leading to exposure of 
the remaining contaminated soil.  Because there is no probable current or future exposure 
to this material, it does not present a direct exposure risk. 
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b) Prior to excavation, the contaminant levels in the groundwater were below the health-
based levels. The bulk of the contamination was removed, reducing the impact on the 
groundwater. The groundwater was required to be monitored for 5 years following the 
completion of the remedial action. 

3) As a result of contamination extending deeper than expected, approximately 5,600 cubic 
yards of material were excavated. 

4) It was determined that the cobble met the soil remediation requirements and so did not 
require incineration. Approximately one third of the material excavated were cobbles, 
approximately 2 to 6 inches in diameter.  They were crushed, sampled, and found to meet the 
health-based and RCRA-based requirements of the Consent Decree Performance Standard.  
Therefore, the cobbles did not require incineration prior to use as backfill. 

5) EPA developed site-specific criteria for the warehouse.  The exposure assumptions for 
determining the cleanup criteria were based on contact with the walls.  A wipe test using a filter 
to swab walls and floors was to be analyzed and the results compared to the cleanup standards. 

Subsequent to the beginning of site excavation, RCRA developed technology-based criteria for 
decontamination of concrete debris (57 Fed. Reg. 371904).  The new RCRA criteria were 
developed to allow concrete to be disposed of, after the applicable treatment, without further 
testing. In the case of the warehouse, the cleanup criteria in the ROD were based on 
decontamination of the building for reuse.  However, EPA determined that it was appropriate to 
apply the new RCRA criteria to the warehouse floor. 

As part of the remedial action, the warehouse floors were scarified to a depth of 1/4 inch or more 
and no visible contamination remained.  It was therefore determined that the warehouse floors 
were clean. 

At the conclusion of the remedial action after demobilization of the incinerator, FMC determined 
that 1,000 cubic yards of additional soil under the stockpile liner were contaminated due to 
breaches in the liner. Equipment operation on the stockpile area had punctured the line in a 
number of places, and precipitation leached contaminants from the stockpile to the ground 
below. This additional contaminated soil was sent off site to Chemical Waste Management's 
Arlington, Oregon, facility for disposal. 

Close-out and Monitoring Activities 
A letter dated August 12, 1993, from FMC notified EPA that the physical activities at the 
site were completed. EPA conducted an inspection of the site on August 19, 1993, and found 
that no additional work was required. 

The groundwater monitoring program was conducted by FMC from December 1993 until May 
1996 on a quarterly basis, and later, on a semiannual basis.  The frequency of the monitoring 
program was reduced after the first five-year review to every other year in the early fall, the 
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worst-case season, and then further reduced to where it is now performed only in the fall prior to 
preparation of the five-year review (once every 5 years). 

V. PROGRESS SINCE LAST REVIEW -- CURRENT STATUS 

The EPA project manager witnessed FMC’s October 2007 groundwater sampling on October 29.  
Results of the sampling and analysis were reported in May 2008.  Pesticides continue to be 
detected in groundwater including dieldrin (an organochloride) and endosulfans.  Tedion and 
alachlor were detected prior to the last five-year review, but were not detected in 2007.  Aldrin 
and DDT were not detected in either 2002 or 2007. 

Since the removal of material from the disposal pit in 1988 and 1989, pesticide contamination in 
the groundwater has been below drinking water standards.  However, maximum contaminant 
levels (MCLs) have not been established for aldrin and dieldrin.  Also, the practical quantitation 
limit (PQL) for both aldrin and dieldrin is 0.05 µg/L, which is above the 1x10-6 cancer risk level 
established as the groundwater cleanup goal in the ROD. 

Groundwater monitoring results over the years have supported FMC’s and EPA’s evaluations 
that demonstrate the extent of the organochlorine compound plume is stable (i.e., not expanding 
or changing position).  Seasonal fluctuations have been observed as the regional recharge of 
irrigation water raises the shallow groundwater table.  Groundwater contamination at the site is 
believed to be the result of the gradual mobilization of residual soil contamination at the former 
disposal pit location and from other nearby areas.   

EPA agreed to allow FMC to halt removal excavations at a depth of approximately 7 feet below 
grade where groundwater was encountered. As anticipated, analytical results from post-
excavation samples indicated soil concentrations of organochlorine compounds greater than 
ROD cleanup levels were present in soils beneath the bottom of the excavation.  Residual soil 
contamination at the base of the excavation is in direct contact with groundwater during periods 
of average and seasonally high groundwater levels. 

The screened cobble backfill is much more permeable since the fines (silt and sand) were 
removed.  As a result, groundwater flows through this area more easily than before the 
excavation and at a faster rate than the surrounding areas, especially when the groundwater 
levels are elevated during the summer and fall irrigation season.  Since the cobbles are more 
permeable than the surrounding soils, groundwater elevations are slightly lower within this area 
immediately adjacent to and above soil with residual organochlorine compound contamination.  
Excess groundwater is pulled through those residually contaminated soils into the cobble backfill 
and drawn in a cross-gradient direction toward the former disposal pit area.  As a result, 
maximum concentrations of organochlorine compounds are typically detected in monitoring 
wells immediately down gradient after the seasonal high water table occurs.  Figure 2 in 
Appendix A.1 shows the groundwater table elevations across the site, while Figure 3 in 
Appendix A.1 shows the 2007 contaminant concentrations including an estimate of the extent of 
contamination.   
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When the ROD was issued, pesticide contaminants of concern in groundwater were endosulfans 
and DD-series compounds (DDD, DDE, and DDT).  The non-carcinogenic hazard index for 
endosulfans is equal to 1, at a concentration of 200 µg/L – 100 times greater than when the ROD 
was issued in 1990. The concentration of endosulfans in site groundwater is significantly less 
than 200 µg/L; however, EPA is requiring the continued monitoring of endosulfan because it is a 
suspected endocrine disrupter, and the chronic toxicity of that entire class of chemicals is under 
review by EPA. 

The 2007 groundwater samples contained low levels of pesticides (see Table 2 or Figure 3 in 
Appendix A.1). The highest detected level for dieldrin (0.14 µg/L) occurred at well W-12A (see 
Table 2 or Figure 3).  The highest detected level of endosulfans (4.27 µg/L) was also found at 
well W-12A.  When this data is plotted with data from previous monitoring events, an overall 
decreasing trend can be observed (see Figures 4 and 5 from Appendix A.1) since the completion 
of soil remedial action, although dieldrin concentrations remain above pre-excavation levels. 

A site visit was conducted on June 25, 2008. Its purpose was two-fold; to conduct interviews 
and to observe site conditions as part of the five-year review.  The site conditions are essentially 
the same as were observed during the last five-year review site inspection on September 4, 2003.  
All wells were locked and most were in excellent condition.  The concrete well head for W-17 
appeared to be a little higher in profile (less flush with the ground surface), possibly due to frost 
heave. The 2007 monitoring report says that the top of the casing and the locking cap for W-17 
were repaired; however, it is the concrete well head for W-7 that appears to have been repaired.  
Photographs of the well locations are included in Appendix A.4.  The site is operated by a metal 
fabricator which uses the field behind the remaining structure for open air storage of metal parts 
and equipment. The remainder of the fenced field is natural grasses and weeds. 

Besides Stephens Metal Products (containing the monitoring well network), two other businesses 
are located just west of the site, Country Farm & Garden True Value Hardware, including an 
outdoor nursery area with planters on asphalt, and Butlers Welding and RV Accessories.  (See 
photographs of the three business locations in Appendix A.4.)  Interviews were conducted on site 
as part of the July 25 site inspection (one was conducted by telephone on July 24) (see Appendix 
A.3 for interview records).  In all cases, slab foundations and shallow footings were used in the 
construction of the buildings. Large portions of these properties are also paved.  No problems 
or issues were encountered during or since the construction.  No issues were reported related to 
site environmental conditions. 

Groundwater at the site and immediate vicinity is not currently used for domestic, industrial, or 
agricultural purposes. Two private wells were sampled during the RI, one up-gradient and one 
down-gradient of the site. The area is served by City of Yakima water, and the wells were used 
only for sampling and possibly for yard irrigation.  No site contaminants were detected in either 
well. A well canvass was conducted in October 1988 and found that no known down-gradient 
wells were used for drinking water within a 1-mile radius.  Prior to the first five-year review, 
water well records were obtained from WDOE and reviewed for wells located within a 1-mile 
radius. Those record searches did not identify any wells used for domestic, industrial, or 
agricultural purposes down-gradient of the site.  No new drinking water wells in the vicinity of 
the site were identified during the June site visit, and an August 5, 2008, search of the WDOE 
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well database showed no evidence for any recently installed drinking water wells in the area.  
The search did turn up a few older logs for water wells in the general area, but all of them were 
at least 1/4 mile away from the stable site plume.  Based on these surveys, EPA concludes there 
currently are no nearby domestic wells, all contemporaneous wells in the vicinity were evaluated 
during the RI/FS, and no one is currently using groundwater contaminated at the site for drinking 
or other purposes. 

However, there are no institutional controls limiting or restricting any future use of groundwater 
or to prevent intrusion into the contamination zone at depth.  Monitoring wells associated with 
the site are locked to prevent access by unauthorized personnel. 

A. Protectiveness Statement from the First Five-Year Review 

“The remedy selected for this site remains protective of public health and the environment.  
The current remedy is meeting the cleanup goals in the ROD, and ESD.  Continued evaluation 
of the site monitoring data will be maintained to assure continued protectiveness.” 

B. Status of the Recommendations and Follow-up Actions from the First Five-Year Review 

Recommendations from the first five-year review were to continue monitoring and to consider 
implementation of institutional controls.  Monitoring has continued on a regular basis and the 
results of that monitoring are documented in this review.  No action was taken to implement 
institutional controls. 

C. Protectiveness Statement from the Second Five-Year Review 

“Based on the Technical Assessment for the (Site), the remedy is considered protective in the 
short-term; because there is no evidence that there is a current exposure.” 

D. Status of the Recommendations and Follow-up Actions from the Second Five-Year Review 

Recommendations included monitoring groundwater in advance of the next five-year review and 
that institutional controls should be developed by December 2005. 

VI. FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

This Five-Year Review was conducted according to procedures in OSWER Directive 

9355.7- 03B-P, Comprehensive Five-Year Review Guidance.  Activities in this review consisted 

of: 


1) Review of site-related documents, 

2) Review of monitoring data, 

3) Discussions with current on-site businesses, 

4) Site visit and inspection, 

5) Well survey, 
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6) Community relations activities, and 
7) Preparation of the Five-Year Review Report. 

Documents reviewed for this report include: 

Bechtel, 1990, Phase II Remedial Investigation Report for a Former Pesticide Formulation 
Facility in Yakima, Washington: Report to FMC dated April, 1990. 

EPA, 1990, ROD for FMC Pesticide Formulation Facility Yakima, WA, dated 
September 14, 1990; 

Bechtel, 1994, Remedial Action Completion Report: Report to FMC dated May, 1994; 

ERM, 1994, Long-Term Monitoring Plan: Report to FMC dated June 1994; 

DOJ, 1991, Consent Decree -USA vs. FMC Corp. dated December 6, 1991; 

EPA, 1993 Explanation of Significant Differences dated April 24, 1993; 

EPA, 1993 Superfund Preliminary Site Closeout Report FMC Corp Yakima WA, dated 
Sept. 1, 1993; 

EMR, 2003 Groundwater Sampling Program Fall 2002 Results FMC Corporation, Former 
FMC Pesticide Formulation Facility, Yakima, Washington; 

Parsons, 2008 Five-Year Report Fall 2007 Groundwater Monitoring Activities, Former FMC 
Pesticide Formulation Facility 4 West Washington Avenue, Yakima, Washington,  
dated May 13, 2008. 


Site Visit and Inspection
 
See attached appendices for site visit information and to review the site inspection check list. 


Well Survey 
No new drinking water wells in the vicinity of the site were identified during the June site visit, 
and an August 5, 2008, search of the WDOE well database showed no evidence for any recently 
installed drinking water wells in the area.  The search did turn up a few older logs for water wells 
in the general area, but all of them were at least 1/4 mile away from the stable site plume.  Based 
on these surveys, EPA concludes there currently are no nearby domestic wells and that all wells 
contemporaneously in the vicinity were evaluated during the RI/FS.  Further, no one is currently 
using groundwater contaminated at the site for drinking or other purposes. 

Community Notification 
There has been no recent EPA-initiated community involvement, nor has any interest been 
expressed from the community in the last 15 years.  On May 7, 2008, a Public Notice was placed 
in the Yakima Herald Republic that EPA was performing this Five-Year Review and soliciting 
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comment. No comments were received.  A public notice of this five-year review will be put into 
the local newspaper upon completion of this report.  Copies of the report will also be sent to the 
current land owners. 

VII. TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT 

Question A: Is the remedy functioning as intended by the decision documents? 

Yes. The review of documents and data, ARARs, and the results of the site inspection indicate 
that the remedy is functioning as intended by the ROD.   

There is no evidence that contaminated soils remaining at depth have been exposed or disturbed.  
Groundwater monitoring confirms that the small plume is not migrating.   The site inspection and 
well survey indicate no one is currently using or being exposed to contaminated groundwater. 

No institutional controls are required by the ROD, even though hazardous substances remain on 
site below 7 feet and in the groundwater. To remain protective in the long term, institutional 
controls should be developed and implemented.  EPA intends to incorporate institutional controls 
into the remedy in a ROD Amendment following public comment, specifically in the form of 
enforceable land use restrictions in a covenant pursuant to the recently enacted Washington 
Uniform Environmental Covenant Act or an equivalent easement to prevent or appropriately 
restrict groundwater use and intrusion into subsurface contamination.  A Proposed Amendment 
for public comment is anticipated in early 2009, with later FY 2009 ROD Amendment issuance.  
See Figure 6 in Appendix A.1 for the land use control area where institutional controls are 
projected to be implemented within the site. 

The only operation and maintenance requirements are associated with the continued groundwater 
monitoring wells. All wells are currently intact and functional. 

Question B: Are the exposure assumptions, toxicity data, cleanup levels, and remedial 
action objectives (RAOs) used at the time of the remedy still valid? 

Yes. There are no changes in any of the remedy components or in the physical conditions of the 
site that would affect the protectiveness of the remedy. This site is zoned industrial, and the 
surface soil cleanup levels are consistent with current commercial and potential future 
industrial/commercial use.  Buildings have been built on the site without disturbing the deeper, 
contaminated soils. 

Question C: Has any other information come to light that could call into question 
the protectiveness of the remedy? 

Yes. Groundwater monitoring continues to show elevated levels of dieldrin which was not 
included in the ROD as a groundwater contaminant of concern, but it is listed by EPA as a 
carcinogen. Levels of dieldrin and its breakdown product aldrin (a closely related chemical with 
nearly identical risk levels) rose dramatically during the soil removal, then dropped and 
stabilized, but at concentrations approximately an order of magnitude higher than before the 
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excavation. Endosulfans also rose dramatically, but the endosulfan Reference Dose (RfD) was 
changed so that even the elevated levels were no longer considered a risk.  Endosulfan levels 
have since dropped and stabilized at nearly pre-excavation levels.   

The remedy is currently protective despite the continued presence of dieldrin for two primary 
reasons. First, this contaminant is at low levels and does not travel very far in groundwater 
before being re-adsorbed onto soil particles. As a result, the plume extent is self-limiting, 
expanding and shrinking seasonally, with the largest plume existing in late summer/early fall.  At 
that time, it may reach the site boundary.  Second, no one currently uses (or is likely to use) this 
shallow groundwater for drinking water. Consequently, there is only a very low order of 
probability of a complete exposure pathway for groundwater.  The site is zoned industrial, served 
by a municipal water supply, and the current owner is fully aware of the impairment.   

The detection limit currently used for aldrin and dieldrin is above the groundwater risk goal set 
in the ROD. To ensure the site remains protective in the event groundwater migrates and/or is 
used and to evaluate progress toward and achievement of cleanup goals, a lower detection limit 
must be established and employed.  

Technical Assessment Summary 

According to the data reviewed and the site inspection, the remedy is functioning as intended by 
the ROD. There have been no physical changes to the site that would affect the effectiveness of 
the implemented remedial action. 

There are two issues that require follow-up to help ensure long-term protectiveness.  First, since 
hazardous substances remain on site above levels that allow for unlimited use and unrestricted 
exposure, institutional controls need to be added to the remedy and implemented to assure 
exposure remains consistent with the industrial land use and exposure assumptions.  Also, a 
lower detection limit is needed for aldrin and dieldrin to ensure the site remains protective in the 
event groundwater migrates and/or is used, and to evaluate progress toward cleanup goals. 

VIII. ISSUES 

Since hazardous substances remain on site above levels that allow for unrestricted use and 
unlimited exposure and will remain so for the foreseeable future because of the residual 
contamination below the low water table, institutional controls need to be developed and 
implemented for protection of current and future property users.  The institutional controls 
should prevent the lawful use of groundwater and ensure that no one intrudes into the zone of 
contaminated soil remaining below the seasonally low (winter-spring) water table through 
drilling or excavation (unless as part of an approved monitoring plan). 
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A more sensitive analytical method to lower the groundwater detection limit for aldrin and 
dieldrin below the risk level set in the ROD must be employed.  Future deletion of the site from 
the NPL will be problematic without lowering the detection level because a comprehensive 
determination that the site meets cleanup goals cannot yet be confidently supported.  

While dieldrin is a COC for soils, it is not listed as a COC for groundwater in the ROD or ESD.  
Dieldrin is being monitored in groundwater because it is a hazardous substance present at the site 
that persists at levels above the ROD groundwater cleanup goal of 1x10-6 excess cancer risk.  
However, dieldrin is not currently counted toward the calculation of excess cancer risk because it 
is not listed as a groundwater COC. 

Minor issues related to the optimization of the groundwater monitoring network and 
opportunities for assessing seasonal plume characteristics through spring and late-summer/fall 
sampling events were also identified during the review. 

The issues are presented in the table below: 

Table for Listing Issues 
No. Issues Affects Protectiveness 

(Y/N) 
Current Future 

1 Institutional controls need to be developed and implemented. N Y 

2 

The detection limits for aldrin and dieldrin are above the risk 
level of 1x10-6 cancer risk levels set in the ROD.  Detection 
limits below the risk level are needed to adequately evaluate 
risk. 

N Y 

3 
Dieldrin is not listed as a groundwater COC covered by the 
remedy even though it is a carcinogen and monitoring shows it 
is persistent at the site. 

N N 

4 

There is an opportunity for expansion of groundwater 
monitoring to coincide with both the high and low-water table 
conditions (early spring and early fall) to characterize seasonal 
fluctuations. 

N N 

5 
There is a need to ensure that any facility expansion by Stephens 
Metal Products does not affect the monitoring well network and 
sampling. 

N N 

6 

There is an opportunity to cost-effectively optimize groundwater 
monitoring, including abandonment of two no longer needed 
wells and inclusion of one of the existing piezometer wells to 
more completely define the down-gradient plume boundary. 

N N 

Issue 1 (the need to develop and implement institutional controls) has been a recurring issue 
from the previous two Five-Year Reviews.  This issue has been carried forward and the specifics 
of addressing the recommendations and follow-up actions are provided in Section IX. 
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IX. RECOMMENDATIONS AND FOLLOW-UP ACTIONS 

EPA projects selecting enforceable institutional controls, specifically a restrictive covenant 
pursuant to the Washington Uniform Environmental Covenant Act or an equivalent easement, or 
another similarly protective remedy, in a ROD Amendment following public comment. 

A more sensitive method for monitoring aldrin and dieldrin in groundwater should be adopted 
prior to the next phase of groundwater monitoring scheduled for the fourth five-year review.   
EPA will provide oversight to FMC on the adoption of a more sensitive method. The lower 
detection limit resulting from a more sensitive method is necessary to ensure that monitoring 
information used to support future National Priority List (NPL) deletion is adequate to  that the 
site meets cleanup goals.  

EPA will modify the remedy to add dieldrin as a groundwater COC covered by the remedy.  This 
is not a fundamental change, and could be done through an ESD but for efficiency will be 
incorporated in the proposed ROD Amendment for Institutional Controls.  The ROD 
Amendment would be finalized once public comments have been addressed. 

Issues related to monitoring network optimization and seasonal sampling opportunities should be 
addressed to continue to manage the site in a cost-effective manner that may lead to eventual 
deletion from the NPL.  The follow-up actions for these issues include:   

•	 Monitor groundwater in April 2012 and late September/early October 2012 to 

characterize seasonal fluctuations; 


•	 Maintain well access despite facility expansion at Stephens Metal Products; 
•	 Abandon wells W-7 and W-9A&B (following state regulations) and add the shallowest 

piezometer well (W-8C) to the wells to be sampled in the groundwater monitoring plan. 

FMC is responsible for these three follow-up actions which do not affect the current or future 
protectiveness of the remedy. 

The recommendations and follow-up actions from this third Five-Year Review are summarized  
in the table below: 
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Table for Listing Recommendations and Follow-up Actions 
No. 

Recommendations/ 
Follow-up Actions 

Party 
Responsible 

Oversight 
Agency 

Milestone 
Date 

Follow-up 
Actions: Affects 
Protectiveness 

(Y/N) 
Current Future 

1 

Develop institutional 
controls, modify remedy 
to require them, and 
implement institutional 
controls 

EPA September 30, 
2009 N Y 

2 

Develop an analytical 
method sensitive enough 
to result in detection 
limits for aldrin and 
dieldrin that are lower 
than the 1x10-6 excess 
cancer risk 

FMC Corp. 
(PRP) EPA Spring and fall 

of 2012 N Y 

3 
Modify remedy to add 
dieldrin as a groundwater 
COC 

EPA September 30, 
2009 N N 

4 

Monitor groundwater in 
April 2012 and late 
September/early October 
2012 to characterize 
seasonal fluctuations 

FMC Corp. 
(PRP) EPA Spring and fall 

of 2012 N N 

5 

Maintain well access 
despite facility expansion 
at Stephens Metal 
Products 

FMC Corp. 
(PRP) EPA Spring 2012 N N 

6 

Abandon wells W-7 and 
W-9A&B (following state 
regulations) and add the 
shallowest piezometer 
well (W-8C) to the wells 
to be sampled in the 
groundwater monitoring 
plan 

FMC Corp. 
(PRP) EPA Spring 2012 N N 
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X. STATEMENT OF PROTECTIVENESS 

Protective in the short term – The remedy currently protects human health and the environment 
because surface and near-surface soils have been remediated to below the cleanup goals and the 
groundwater plume is stable beneath the site and is not a source of drinking water.  However, in 
order for the remedy to remain protective in the long-term, institutional controls and a lower 
groundwater detection limit for aldrin and dieldrin need to be implemented.  The lower detection 
limit is necessary to ensure that monitoring information used to support future NPL deletion is 
correct in that the site meets cleanup goals. 

XI. NEXT REVIEW 

The next Five-Year Review should occur within five years (September 2013). 
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Figure 4 - Total Endosulfans in Groundwater 
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Figure 5 - Dieldrin plus Aldrin in Groundwater 
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Figure 6 - Projected Land Use Control Area for the FMC Yakima Site and Proximity to Residentially Zoned Parcels 



Table 1 
Groundwater Elevations (Fall 2007) 

WELL 
Casing Screen 

Diameter LengthA 

(inches) (feet) 

Total 
Depth 8 

(feet) 

Top of 
Screen 

(ft amsl) 

Bottom of 
Screen 

(ft amsl) 

Elevation 
Top of 

Casing" 
(ft amsl) 

Depth to 
Water 

10-22-07 
(ft bgs) 

Groundwater 
Elevation 
10-22-07 
(ft amsl) 

W-7 4 15 35.07 984.22 969.22 1002.60 2.49 1000.11 

W-9A 2 5 36.5 971.36 966.36 1002.80 1.78 1001.02 

W-9B 2 5 14.13 994.86 989.86 1002.85 1.53 1001.32 

W-12A 4 5 21.31 990.50 985.50 1003.05 1.97 1001.08 

W-12B 4 5 10.46 998.50 993.50 1003.14 1.84 1001.30 

W-13 2 10 15.46 999.30 989.30 1003.45 2.14 1001.31 

W-14 2 10 15.11 998.73 988.73 1003.53 2.30 1001.23 

W-16 2 10 14.77 998.63 988.63 1003.23 1.98 1001.25 

W-17 2 10 14.99 998.20 988.20 1003.61 2.46 1001.15 

W-18 2 10 14.4 997.38 987.38 1002.14 1.70 1000.44 

Notes 

A Well as-built dimensions from Secor (2004) 

B Total depth of well measured after re-development October 22 to 24, 2007 

c Top of casing surveyed October 23,2007 
amsl = above mean sea level 
bgs = below ground surface 



Table 2 
Summary ofDetections (Fall 2007) 

W-7 W-9B W-12A WI2B W-13 W-14 W-14D W-16 W-17 W-18 

2,4-DDT ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

2,4- TDE/DDD ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

4,4'-DDE ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

4,4'-DDT ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

4,4'-TDE/DDD ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

a-BHC ND ND ND ND ND ND NO ND ND ND 

Alachlor ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

Aldrin ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

b-BHC ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

Benefin ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

Captan ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

Carbophenothion ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

Chlordane ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

d-BHC ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

Dicofol ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

Dieldrin ND ND 0.14 0.06 0.057 0.11 0.11 ND 0.084 0.056 

Endosulfan I ND ND 1.3 0.69 0.11 0.13 0.14 0.37 0.60 0.39 

Endosulfan II ND ND 0.87 0.38 0.13 0.20 0.20 0.17 0.41 0.28 

Endosulfan sulfate ND ND 2.1 0.60 0.19 0.35 0.34 0.11 0.96 0.69 

Endrin ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

Endrin aldehyde ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

Endrin ketone ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

Folpet ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

g-BHC (Lindane) ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

Heptachlor ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

Heptachlor epoxide ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

Methoxychlor ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

Nitrofen ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

PCNB ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

Perthane ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

Tedion ND ND 0.66 0.35 0.16 0.25 0.27 ND 0.34 0.20 

Toxaphene ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 

Notes 

All values are shown in micrograms per liter 
ND - Not detected above the laboratory Practical Quantation Limit (PQL) 
PQL for perthane and toxaphene = 1.0 micrograms/liter; PQL for all other compounds = 0.05 micrograms/liter 
Analytical work performed by Agricultural & Priority Pollutants Laboratories, Inc., Fresno, California 



Table 3 
Comparison ofDuplicate Samples (Fall 2007) 

Parameter (ug/L) W-14 W-14D RPD% PQL (ug/L) 

Dieldrin 0.11 0.11 0.0 0.05 

Endosulfan I 0.13 0.14 7.4 0.05 

Endosulfan II 0.20 0.20 0.0 0.05 

Endosulfan sulfate 0.35 0.34 2.9 0.05 

Endrin 0 0 0.0 0.05 

Tedion 0.25 0.27 7.7 1.0 

NOTE: A zero in the sample results column signifies that the result was not 
detected above the analytical detection limit. 

RPD: Relative Percent Difference calculated by RPD = {Xl-X2}/Xavg x 100 where: 

X I = concentration of W-14 (original sample) 

X2 = concentration ofW-14D (duplicate sample) 

Xavg= average concentration = (X 1 + X2)/2 

PQL: Practical Quantitation Limit 
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Five-Year Review Site Inspection Roster
 

FMC Yakima
 

June 25, 2008
 

Craig Cameron Remedial Project Manager 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region 10 

Marcia Knadle Hydrogeologist 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region 10 

Jeff Newschwander Agency Representative 
State of Washington - Department of Ecology' 
Central Regional Office (Yakima, WA) 

Note: The City of Yakima was contacted by telephone in early June about joining the site visit. 
A message was left with the office manager for Dick Zais (city manager). However, no one 
from the city responded. 
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OSWER No. 9355. 7-03B-P 

Please note that "O&M" is referred to throughout thischecklist. At sites where Long-Term 
Response Actions are in progress, O&M activities may be referred to as "system operations" since 
these sitesare not considered to be in the O&M phase while being remediated under the Superfund 
program. 

Five-Year Review Site Inspection Checklist (Template) 

(Working document for site inspection. Information may becompleted by hand and attached to the 
Five-YearReview report as supporting documentation ofsitestatus. "NIA" refers to"not applicable.") 

I. SITE INFORMATION 

Site name: FMU fj rP. ( Yo.. k; lMo... P('f:' Date or inspection: G/ ZS-/09:' 
Location and Region: fa. k {'~~/ WA- ~'i~ j • EPA ID: WAOOOIJ tP4-3 '3{7 

Agency, office, or company leading the five-year 
review: [;PA 

Weather/temperpture: 02.." F 
C. (ea..V ~ V\.& S" t.< VI J1]1 I o 

Monitored natural attenuation 
Groundwater containment 
Vertical barrierwalls 

Remedy Includes: (Checkall that apply) 
Landfi 1\ cover/containment 
Access controls 
Institutional controls 
Groundwater pumpand treatment 
Surfacewater collection and treatment 
Other (Z.,e.VlA..Ou4. (C<.~__±~~t~Tt!J£50tl{a",J of(,,~o.c-flvl-6'c::s) 

C'1"JVVLi'? t» +d 1'1 Jr.,." f, ~ I A",-;, ",- L1 OQ , ._ 

Attachments: vfilSpection team roster attached 
" 

lAfte mapattached 

II. INTERVIEWS (Check all that apply) 

Interviewed at site 
Problems, suggestions; 

I. O&M site manager . ~ _ 
Name Title Date 

at office by phone Phone no. _ 

Report attached ---r\ .. I\l~\ 

-----. . Of ~ u'-;"/\PRI rCQble [iVA) 
v V 

Date 
Interviewed at site 
Problems. suggestions; 

Name Title 
at office by phone Phoneno. ---f"lt-~ 

Report attached r~\--------
-------------

2. O&M staff _ 

A.2-2 
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OSWER No. 9355, 7-0JB-P 

J,	 Local regulatory authorities and response agencies (i.e., Slate and Tribaloffices,emergency 
responseoffice. policedepartment, officeof public health or environmental health,zoning office. 
recorderof deeds, or othercity and county offices,etc.) Fill inall thatapply. 

AgeI1CY~ 1;.'fEef:/O~ . G!ZS!1
Contact ~ ~1.J ~c~ ~t-l . ' . .___(oovd,:"afOt- 50q~'fA.-711r. 

Name Title Date Phoneno. 
prob'eugestio~S; -leport a~ched _~ 
__. ·e.oe, I h _~VVI eUJ--=FQ v'l/lI\.. 

.,,'"~-- ----",""-

Agency, __.._,_. 
Contact 

"».'. _.~~._-""."._- .. ---'-"'''-''''"' Name Title Date Phone no. 
Problems; suggestions; Report attached -_.,.,," 

"."-""

-"".,".,"~",.,,,,-..,,..,,",,.".	 '- ,,,,,.__. ."'_.".._" 

Agency	 _._,...• 
-_._~-,,,.," 

Contact 
-""""._-	 ...·___'_'~_'M.'_

-'--~--

Name Title Date Phoneno. 
Problems: suggestions; Reportattached ... .,...__.. 

"''''---'''''- . ..-- .. 

Agency
 
Contact 

,
,,


_~-,,----",.	 .. '""""---'---,."..."'-- 
Name Tille Date Phone no. 

Prohlems; suggestions; Report attached 

--'-"~'."'''''' '_.'-----"-"'""' 

4.	 Other interviews (optional) Report attached. 
,

[See rY'\ +Cv V\ ew &0 C', (;.. w-.e..-l1\ t-a... tin", 
0.- VL& ve,CC\v&. +0v VV\ 5;,.~- i 

I 
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OSWER No. 9355.7-03B-P 

III. ON·SITE DOCUMENTS & RECORDS VERIFIED (Check all that apply) 

I.	 O&M Documents 
O&Mmanual 
As-builtdrawings 
Maintenance logs

Remarks 

Readily available Up to date 
Readily available Up to date 
Readily available Up to date 

_ 

2.	 Site-Specific Health and Safety Plan Readily available Up to date ~/A 'I 
Contingency plan/emergency response plan Readily available Up to date 

Remarks, ~ _ 

3.	 O&M and OSHA Training Records Readily available Up to date 
Remarks, _ 

4. Permits and Service Agreements 
Air discharge permit Readily available 
Effluent discharge Readily available 
Wastedisposal, POTW Readily available 
Other permits _ Readily available 

Remarks 

Up to date N/A 
Up to date N/A 
Up to date N/A 
Up to date N/A-;-=::::.-__ 

5.	 Gas Generation Records Readily available Up to date 
Remarks _ 

6.	 Settlement Monument Records Readily available Upto date 
Remarks, , 

7. 

8. Up to date Readily availableLeachate Extraction Records 
II 1/ 

Remarks, ~_~_ 

9.	 Discharge Compliance Records 
Air Readily available Up to date ~~ 
Water (effluent) Readily available Up to date 

Remarks,	 ~~__tv 
10.	 Daily Access/Security Logs Readily available Up to date 

Remarks,	 _ 

-== _ 
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OSW£R No, 9J55.7-fBB-P 

IV. O&M COSTS 

I. O&M Organization 
State in-house 
PRP in-house 
Federal Facility in-house 
Other 

Contractor for State 1\0" 
Contractor for PRP I \J.. ?' 
Contractorfor Federal Facility 

2. O&M Cost Records 
Readily available Up to date 
Funding mechanism/agreement.in place 

Original O&M cost estimate. _ B_dOW.~A 
Total annual cost byyear for review period ifavailable 

From To Breakdown attached 
Date Date Total cost 

From To Breakdown attached 
Date Date Total cost 

From To Breakdown attached 
Date Date Total cost 

From To Breakdown attached 
Date Date Total cost 

From To Breakdown attached 
Date Date Total cost 

3. Unanticipated or Unusually High O&M Costs During Review Period 
Describecosts and reasons: Nd-t 

I ----

V. ACCESS AND INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS Applicable N/A 

A. Fencing 'Tk~ir(' eI.. .... t... hO -fOVV"\.4 ( ~cc.egS 0 v (It\S~ ·YJ'~ta...( Cel-\.+vets 
I. 

I. 
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OSWER No. 9355,7-038-P 

C. 

I. 

Institutional Controls (ICs) ICJ.- wi 

Name 

Reporting is up-to-date. Yes No N/A
 
Reportsare verified by the lead agency Yes No N/A
 

Specific requirements in deed or decision documents have been met Yes No N/A
 
Violations have been reported	 Yes No N/A 
Other problemsor suggest!ons: Report attached 

2. Adequacy N/A 
Remarks --1r-..2>o.....,,=~..x.4~..JL:~~~l__..::L......'::::J.....~~.lLll.._+_------

D. General 

1.	 Vandalism/trespassing Locationshown on site map No vandalismevident 
Remarks, -,-	 ============= _ 

2. 

3. 

VI. GENERAL SITE CONDITIONS 

A. Roads Applicable 

I.	 Roads damaged Locationshown on site map Roadsadequate N/A
Remarks ---: _ 

A.2-6 



OSWER No. 935.5.7-0J8·P 

8. Other SUe Conditions 

A. Landfill Surface 

Settlement not evident Locationshown on site map 
Depth, _ 

Settlement (Low spots) 
Areal extent, _ 
Remarks'-------------------------------

I. 

Cracking not evident Location shown on site map 
Widths, Depths. _ 

Cracks 
Lengths _ 
Remarks, _ 

2. 

Erosion not evident Location shown on site map
Depth, _ 

Erosion 
Areal extent. _ 
Remarks, . _ 

3. 

Holes not evident Location shown on site map 
Depth _ 

Holes 
Areal extent _ 
Remarks, _ 

4. 

No signs of stress 5, Vegetative Cover Grass Cover properly established 
Trees/Shrubs (indicate size and locations on a diagram)

Remarks, . _ 

N/A6. Alternative Cover (armored rock. concrete, ete.)
Remarks _ 

7. Bulges Location shown on site map 
Areal extent Height _ 
Remarks .. ..... ._...__... , 

Bulges not evident 

A.2-7 
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8. Wet AreasIWater 
Wet areas 
Ponding 
Seeps 
Soft subgrade 

Remarks 

9. Slope Instability 
Areal extent
Remarks--

B. Benches 

channel.) 

I- Flows Bypass Benc
Remarks----_

-

2. Bench Breached 
Remarks 

Damage 

h 
..__

3. Bench Overtopped 
Remarks-

C. Letdown Channels 

I. Settlement 
Areal extent_ 
Remarks_.... 

2. Material Oegradati
Material type 
Remarks 

-,'.. 

3. Erosion 
Areal extent____ 
Remarks 

on 

Wet areas/water damage not evident 
Location shown on site map Areal extent 
Location shown on site map Areal extent 
Location shown on site map Areal extent 
Location shown on site map Areal extent 

_.....,.,. -,-,," 

-,...," .

Slides Location shown on site map No evidence of slope instability 

-' 
---'. 

Applicable N/A 
(Horizontally constructed mounds of earth placed across a steep landfill side slope to interrupt the slope 
in order to slow down the velocity of surface runoff and intercept and convey the runoff to a lined 

Location shown on site map N/A or okay 
. ._-"'--" 

Location shown on site map N/A or okay 
..._..__.. '--" 
-_._

Location shown on site map N/A or okay 
-_. 

Applicable N/A 
(Channel lined with erosion control mats, riprap, grout bags, or gabions that descend down the steep 
side slope ofthe cover and will allow the runoff water collected by the benches to move offof the 
landfill cover without creating erosion gullies.) 

Location shown on site map No evidence of settlement 
Depth 

~-,~-". 

---_._-- ._--_. 

Location shown on site map No evidence of degradation _..".- Areal extent 

--,..._---_.".-"..... _-"."... -.- ..._-- ._--

Location shown on site map No evidence of erosion 
Depth _._

...._._..,._--- -- --_..._------
.. 
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4.	 Undercutting 
Areal extent ------,.,."," 
Remarks

5.	 Obstructions 

Size.. __ 
Remarks -.__."'_'_"'_

6.	 Excessive Vegetative Growth 

Remarks-'.,..,. 

D. Cover Penetrations 

I.	 Gas Vents
 
Properly secured/locked
 

N/A 
Remarks 

-'

2.	 Gas Monitoring Probes 
Properly secured/locked 

Remarks
.

3. 
Properly secured/leeked 

Remarks 

4.	 Leachate Elltraction Wells 
Properly secured/locked 

Remarks

5.	 Settlement Monuments 
Remarks .". 

Location shownon site map Noevidenceof undercutting 
Depth. .."-_."..",,,.-, 

_.._",.""._,.,-~ " 
.~-""--"",".,-,."",,,.,,,.,. ."'~" ----"'"""--""""'---'"",""_._~-,,,.,,,,.,,- ...,",., ...	 -... -_.,-"'.,.,.,-,.~ ..,"~_ ..

--,.,.".~--

_-~.---.. .....,.,," ..
",.",,--,,~ 
.... ' _ _.",,,., ....,,,,.,.",,,_.,,,,.,, 

Type___ ._ ,..,... -.,,--- No obstructions
 
Locationshown on site map 

,-~ 

Areal extent
 
,-_.,-",,",-,.,.,,-,.,..,,,.. ,,- .._ ,~ 

-'.'- 
..",,,.,--,',,,.  " "",."~",,.. --''''--'.'.'-'"---- -- ---_.,." -,-,,",-- ,--. .._.,",.,",--,.,.".._..•,-,,- 

.. ..".......,""'-,, '-~-~~.~ -". .

Type .-_..'.".....,,--- .. -
No evidenceof excessivegrowth
 
Vegetation in channelsdoes notobstruct flow
 
Locationshown on site map Areal extent___ ._
 

."'-,. ._
.- ---'... , ..,._,. ."".,.,.",,,,,,---,,.,-- -'- 

. -~,..•	 ,..~"..".,.".,." ".'""'~. 

Applicable N/A 

Active Passive
 
Functioning Routinely sampled Good condition
 

Evidenceof leakage at penetration Needs Maintenance
 

-"""-'--- .".,.",,,,,.. , ..,."., 

. "."''''.''''.''. .. _."".".",,

Functioning Routinely sampled Good condition
 
Evidence of leakage at penetration Needs Maintenance N/A
 

-
- ... ,.,.,." ._"""."."-'.'.'..'."~ .... ,~--" "..-,._

Monitoring Wells (withinsurfacearea of landfill) 
Functioning Routinely sampled Good condition 

Evidenceof leakage at penetration NeedsMaintenance N/A 

,,_.,,-_...,----- 
.,,~ 

Functioning Routinely sampled Good condition
 
Evidence of leak.age at penetration Needs Maintenance N/A
 

___....
 
.".,.,._~.,.,.", .._._....,. 

~.~,,-~ ....,,
_.."._-,.,."...~'", ..,.

Located Routinely surveyed N/A 
~---,.---",.,,-

-,.",.,."~-,, .. 
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E. Gas Collection and Treatment Applicable N/A 

I.	 Gas Treatment Facillties
 
Flaring Thermaldestruction Collection for reuse
 
Good condition Needs Maintenance
 

Remarks 

2.	 Gas Collection Welis, Manifolds and Piping 
Good condition Needs Maintenance
 

Remarks
 

3.	 Gas Monitoring Facilities (e.g., gas monitoringof adjacent homes or buildings) 
Good condition Needs Maintenance N/A
 

Remarks
 
"-_._".'0_0'... 

~-,.,,-

F. Cover Drainage Layer	 Applicable N/A 

I.	 Outlet Pipes Inspected Functioning N/A
 
Remarks
 

2.	 Outlet Rock Inspected Functioning N/A 
Remarks 

G. Detention/Sedimentation Ponds Applicable N/A 

I.	 Siltation Areal extent Depth N/A 
Siltation not evident
 

Remarks
 

2.	 Erosion Areal extent Depth 
Erosion not evident
 

Remarks___
 

,-

3.	 Outlet Works Functioning N/A 
Remarks 

4.	 Dam Functioning N/A 
Remarks 

A,2·10 
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OSWER No. 9355.7-03B-P 

H. Retaining WaUs Applicable N/A 

I.	 Deformations Location shown on site map Deformation not evident 
Horizontal displacement Vertical displacement 

~-"_.".'-'-""--

Rotational displacement
 
Remarks.
 

2.	 Degradation Location shown on site map Degradation not evident 
Remarks 

._. 

I. Perimeter Ditches/Orr-Site Discharge Applicable N/A 

I.	 Siltation Location shown on site map Siltation not evident
 
Areal extent Depth
 
Remarks
 

2.	 Vegetative Growth Location shown on site map N/A 
Vegetation does not impede flow
 

Areal extent". Type
 
Remarks
-,., ... 

3.	 Erosion Location shown on site map Erosion not evident 
Areal extent Depth. 
Remarks 

4.	 Discharge Structure Functioning N/A 
Remarks 

VIII. VERTICAL BARRIER WALLS Applicable (NIA) 
I.	 Settlement Location shown on site map Settlement ~dent 

Areal extent Depth, 
Remarks 

., ..

2.	 Performance MonltorlngType of monitoring 
Performance not monitored 

Frequency..__ Evidence ofbreaching 
Head differential-_. -,, 

Remarks 

A.2-11 
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IX. GROUNDWATER/SURFACE WATER REMEDIES Applicable ( N/A ") 
A. Groundwater Extraction Wells, Pumps, and Pipelines	 Applicable N/A 

I.	 Pumps, Wellhead Plumbing, and Electrical 
Good condition All required wells properly operating Needs Maintenance N/A 

Remarks	 _..... ......,---,.,--.". --~...,---~.,._",,,._-,-,_.,~~ ,,,._.~.,,- --_.".,,--,.,", _.,._--,...,--,-"._."._.- _	 ..

-,.,.,~"'_._-..~,--,."'--,.,-_.• ,-,-,.,",•••_,.,, ...~-,.+.__.,., .._-~...__...__."'-,_... ,--,-,,...- ._-""".__.,-'"~ ....".,._-",.,--~" .._--"'---,.,---,-_.'---.._-,-,.•.~-'",_.,.,--,-".,,--_.._---~ 

...-.._- .. _--.	 - -~- - -.
'-~'-

2.	 Extraction System Pipelines",Valves, Valve Boxes, and Other Appurtenances 
Good condition Needs Maintenance 

Remarks--,.,---_.,.,-_.,.,,_.,,-,--_..._.._,-~..,.,.,--,,- --'-''''" .." .." ..,,-. ---_..,.,--.." ..._--,.,----..'--_.,---_.,",.,~_."----",-,,, .._~_.,..-'_..,-_.."".._.."-_.,,.,'- 

~.. ._~."..	 .._'.."..-...""--,,. -" -
3. Spare Parts and Equipment 

Readily available Good condition Requires upgrade Needs to be provided 
Remarks________________... _.. ________ .___ -_.•_,..'-,. __.__..... 

._--'''-,~.,---,.-

-_.	 ..,....__....- '" .~ "._ ..,,"-	 -- ".~~-, .... -

B. Surface Water Collection Structures, Pumps,and Pipelines Applicable N/A 

I. Collection Structures, Pumps, and Electrical 
Good condition Needs Maintenance 

Remarks__.____.___.____ ._.___._________ .___.____ ...._...__.."---_.._-~_ ......--,_..._....,,."- _._, ...._"~ .."--..,,"-~,,,,'-- .....__..,-- 
_. 

~,~"	 -~ -~ - -- --- -- _.""._- ._",-	 --- -- ."". 

2.	 Surface Water Collection System Pipelines, Valves, Valve Boxes, and Other Appurtenances 
Good condition Needs Maintenance 

~_.'_._.•,_Remarks-,.,-----"._-- ._"..,~_.._.,,------'..-.,,"'''-.''''''-,,_.._.,_..~-_...,-,--~----	 .._-~...._..,.~_..,--_--_..,_."._.,--,-' ...._-.".._..,.-......_--,._.""....,-,.. --,._-"-,,._~..-	 ..._..,._,",_...._--
~._""'---"-

3.	 Spare Parts and Equipment 
Readily available Good condition Requires upgrade Needs to be provided 

Remarks 
---_.----","~",._~_.'_.._~,._-_..~..,------"""._..,_..,-"..,--- .."._",_.."_.,",--,-"',,.._--,"- ~.._-~..._.,---_._-"---."-,...,-_.....,-,."_.._, ..,,.-..,,._...'".,

~ -- '"~_ ...	 -"," ~"-,,~.... -- -.- .--_._-"".,, --- _......
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OSWER No. 9355.7·038-P 

C. Treatment S~stem Applicable N/A 

Bioremediation 
I. Treatment Train (Check components that apply) 

Metals removal Oil/water separation 
Air stripping Carbon adsorbers 
Filters 
Additi;e·(e.g. , c'hel8tlon-'agent, tlocculentr-·----:-----:-----.-....... -------.--..-------.-...... 

Others ._. .________ :===_~ __=_~=:==-=::~:=~=:=====-=-
Good condition Needs Maintenance 
Sampling ports properly marked and functional 
Sampling/maintenance log displayed and up to date 
Equipment properly identified 
Quantity of groundwater treated annually . _ 
Quantity of surface water treated annually ._________ 

Remarks__. . _. . .., ... __._. . .__. _ 

2. Electric..' £nclosures and Paoels (properly rated and functional) 
NIA Good condition Needs Maintenance 

Remarks .. . . . . . .. . .. . . _ 

Needs Maintenance Proper secondary containment 
Tanks, Vaults, Storage Vessels 

NIA Good condition 
Remarks . ... . .. . . .__.__ .. . . _ 

3. 

4. Discharge Structure and Appurtenances 
NfA Good condition Needs Maintenance 

Remarks --.-._---------------------- ---_._---------------------------_..-_._--------_._-

Needs repair 
5. Treatment Bulldlng(s) 

N/A Good condition (esp, roof and doorways) 
Chemicals and equipment properly stored 

Remarks . .. .._. . __. . _ 

Good condition 
N/A 

6. Monitoring Wells (pump and treatment remedy) 
Properly secured/locked Functioning Routinely sampled 
All required wells located Needs Maintenance 

Remarks ._____ _ ._ .... . , ...__...,. _ 

D. Monitoring Data 

I. Monitoring Data 
Is routinely submitted on time Is ofacceptable quality 

2. Monitortng data suggests: 
Groundwater plume is effectively contained Contaminant concentrations are declining 

A.2-13 
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OSWER No. 9355,7-()3B-P 

D. Monitored Natural Attenuation 

J. Monitoring Wells (natural attenuation remedy) 
Properly secured/locked Functioning Routinely sampled 
All required wells located Needs Maintenance 

Remarks _ 

Good condition 
N/A 

A. 

B. 

X. OTHER REMEDIES 

the physical nat16P;::;:m:;f:;io;;;;;r;; 
vapor extraction 

Implementa 

Describe issu and observations relating to whether the remedy is effective and functioning as 
designed. Beg with a brief statement of what the remedy is to accomplish (i.e., to contain/fontaminant 
plume, minimiz infiltration and gas emission, etc.). V-C-vvl c..O'y, 

. I 

Adequacy of O&M . 

Describe issues and observations related to the implementation and scope of O&M procedures. In 
particular, discuss their relationship to the current and long-term protectiveness of the remedy. 

___f\Pf 
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C. Early Indicators of Potential Remedy Problems 

Describe issues and observations such as unexpected changes in the cost or scope ofO&M or a high 
frequency of unscheduled repairs. that suggest that the protectiveness of the remedy may be 
compromised in the future. l\J/b 

D. Opportunities for Optimization 
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OSWER No. 9355.7-03B·P 

INTERVIEW DOCUMENTATION FORM 

Organization 
:sa.1e...S~h 

Title/Position 

The following is a list of individual interviewed for this five-year review. See the attached 
contact record(s) for a detaiJed summary of the interviews. 

~bWQ.kJgy UGCA c.oc,~"\'\ct-ft:r WA (h~ Q ff2a!~f/ ¥k510? 
Name . Tltle/Position . OrgaJiZation 'l Date 

c..Ol.4..~~ FaVfI\\ f-~f1 
T .....t.(.4!t ~altee: ~vtlw,;\~ 

.1$o.~.b W, ~11\ Ct::tsfo;e.v: 
Name Title/Position 

~~cz 
Date 

f df""Ja, (S~ OW~~ 
Name Title/Position 

Name Title/Position Organization. Date 
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aSWER No. 9355.7-03B-P 

INTERVIEW RECORD
 

Site Name: FMC-Yo..k (~ ltv\ 0 EPA 10 No.: 1M400ooG, 43 S(7 

Subject: Fi V c, - ·Ye..o.. V V\e.. v i'c W Time: ) 'L ;501 Date: r;/2S0 ~ 

Type: 0 Telephone 
Location of Visit: 0 Y\ 

~sit 
--s j"fe. 

o Other o Incoming o Outgoing 

Contact Made By: 

Name: &-t\ t~ La. l/1I\evOh ITitle: ~VI vi vOV\.. Sc..ie.",~~~ Organization: SPA 
<r 

Individual Contacted: 

Name:J;::f-fN~-4..w~.1Title: UECA Coovd.ttlt~~ Organization:WA tk,t.ofEc.o{oYJ 

Telephone No: 501 4:Si- - ?'t4L S,~reetAddre~s: /S w~s;·t Yak!'VY\a Ave: 
Fax No: C'~Stk' ZiP: %2
E-Mail Address: j e V\e.4f;; r@CC)t.vJa'10V a. i lrV\a, lA/A q8102:

Summary Of Conversation 

~ Ir', Ne.w",:~h<AXL'IAJevr: vtte-v:u..+ed (~~ S(+C: 

viS {+ lOt <; -('ke.. VA cS0Vl -fn1r\Je- f-:,v -rl, e roe;o+. 
of E=(ojy,lo"'"J wit/,-, MOcVC!icd<Vldcfrd.EP.4' 
W~ d i SC(,LS~ce ft-e. 'JVc:,u.-"cCWo...~Vl-\C;l/l,+evr':t-:i 

Ve.-Su. r+s a.~j rv~·cQ.s ezs we(f ~p(uVl3 
-Fov pU1'1llnJ 1V\,;f!'h,,-n~! C-o v1r--vels iVlp(e<C-e, 

He- j 5 ~?t (Jt ~ \ ~h C-e.- v/;-, 'I/] ve.y" Vl£ " bd I 'f,csW 

rGjOlvd I YlJ e UIA ( fovW\ {Z-Vl vi'v<>Y>.~Ir1-f,..( G::>veha.j 

!-\~ t lVV'tj/ evvle-V/1a ftb~ ) :;0 na.tw'Qu(d ~ke. hl~ 
""- V1 ,-V"-tfb vft,... '"+ ve.-:;; e> U- Y ce. fD V -rt; is s de , fk. S'Cl,'d 

+~Ctf ={0¥t!,.,'ad "'0/W6Ue. >""3 t-vi-rt,., .f1...-e v1.ta n Q;ye 
l/Vte-M'+- (j f l-:e: Ff10 Ya.kt'vvl.o.. s<T-e ~ 

Page] ofj 
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OSWER "I 9355 7 038 P 10. - -

INTERVIEW RECORD 
,
: 

FM~ '(o.k ( l/V\.a..i Site Name: EPA ID No.:WAOOOO(43S7?
[ 

Subject: r\-ve..-y~v f\e.. lIreA.A.) Time: /2.. "SO IDate: c,!~~ 
Type: 0 Telephone atVisit o Other o Incoming o Outgoing 
Location of Visit: 'U-c:;.. v J Wo. Ve <=:,f"t,v€ 

Contact Made By: 

Name: Q...~ , Cj ~ ~vOM ITitle: E In V tvo "', s;-c,.le",1tJOrganization: SPA 
.../ 

Individual Contacted: 

Name: Ev ie... ~l?7f ITitle: ~ {e <:; vV\£\. h 
"-!,lo4.\I\Tv*~ ..."",+r:,, ,..l~, 

Organization:' VIAe. lh.f lAt'

Telephone No: :;01 5"7S - '6077 Street Address: 
. . (.-/z:;, v-d lAlCl.. ve.. 

Fax No: City, State, Zip: 
G W~s't w<::~s;.L.t{1f?J'Y!1\J. 

E-Mail Address: Ya..kf.'w.,C<,.) W (~cr 103 

Summary Of Conversation 

M~, C1, b/e.- W"'-3 f"t-, e. ~..", W<~""1r1J~ ko."Jw"-",, 
sfove.. ~ tt.,,-, U->.e31 (') f Sklffoeng e, S clu.Vl~the sck- VI Set, H-e.. h't<;~t..e 5&v""e (tU~vv"-",, 
as' -r!A.e owVt~L-'2YO/Cob(e-, HescuJ+h e1 . v'V\ a--1II t{ ji!-V 

)(Jo,,+ VLO-h'e-~ CA-VlYt!VOb!evvcs -r: Hte 
fDiff/VIev,fe:">fJ cr&e VWI o,ia.-ntM $( fe, We 
dtscGcs's-ed. -rt-». ~~+-1-l-tQ·t-r~e- sfo·vc:rs 
p(a.Vifevs weve vt I( ~ ~ h<>ueKo u",,& 6V1 fof 
oft:{ sp~a!f, HeSQ{~ I+Je ;we?c Ct CJ 

D Gt1 fit eA/-L I!A 1'["e. S'iA. I/vcfV\.e+'", lie.. oil 9'<['ve>.s 
4 , COJ/lcev~ ~ 10 ou.T -rhe <..t.Je~ '7 t-o w !'v'J l1Jh.-j-t,e 
S Itt (co VIs (&e-vi'" -t-h e-J ~eA1 '" 0Za. a.me. s-j."..-e), 

Page 1 of -1_ 
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OSWER No, 93557-038-P 

INTERVIEW RECORD 

Site Name: FM(J'(o..k /. l/V\a... EPA ID No.:WAOroo~3S77 

Time: 12.. "501Date: c./~s 
Type: 0 Telephone A(Visit ·0 Othe~ a Incoming a Outgoing 

Location of Visit: 'Rct v~jL £..,.OCA..ve...... SIOV\E"_ 

Contact Made By: 

../ 

Individual Contacted: /'>. I ....

Name: ECl- vb Luff s.~V\ ITitle: CA S~ (' e.V O~iia~~~~%-:::-(J;(ue'~ 

Telephone No:S·Oi57S'-'3077 Street Address: G WQst-~~4.~ 
Fax No: . City, State, Zip: V1J I /)t/'V I~. 
E-Mail Address: Yak i'1"\1I.0.. J WA 0/ Y'7 0 "7) 

Summary Of Conversation 

MS, w; ls« lI1 Wc<.S t'vt reVV f-:-w~ CP'AC- v. vr"""'"TJr 
W f~ 0:. VI' L CJz,bl~. 50 C-WCi. s {V> C?'1 VeeV1A£.VLT 
w ~ ~ 'r~e CS+U-+G-1/V\~'V1+_S. r!A~fJl1 v. ~b(e ~aJe 

Page.l of t 
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OSWER V 93-5703.) B10. "- P 

INTERVIEW RECORD 

Site Name: EPA In No.:WA'{XX)OU3S77P"Mu Yet k (VV!..C<. 

Time: i2-',4Q Date: c;;1~70~Subject: F't Ve.-"-Yea.r~e..v tC:W 
Type: 0 Telephone trYisit o Other o Incoming o Outgoing
 
Location orVisit: 0 V\ ....... S-t~
 

Contact Made By: 

Name:Cvttrq Ca:. V\-"e.VOll\ ITitle: S.V\lJIttOlt1, :3ot~l1t/J-organization: F==-P4 
7 Individual Contacted: 

Name:rL5~--bvSfe.o~e--:lTitle:UP o.fO.t;evq,.ftoollsl Organization:stepkVt3
 

Telephone No: 50 q 4-52- - 4-D 3"8' Street Address:p::le:l~!?
 
Fax No' elf St3kz·rp: 4w t w~~ tt ' - V'C.. . y, e.s (<?!1vvtAu 
E-MoIIAddress: Yet tVlAa.." lA/A· q~-:::f 3 e, 

Summary Of Conversation 

fV\v, stCptl~hS Ie:> .t1-L~ SO&\ ~"+-tl\~ OWV\Q,v, 

,Ma.vc-\\:\ k V\~ le CE PA) CA lA~ 0:2--(f A)e-w S~~WCL~~ 
c.J:-~o{o/l) f(AV+~CiJ'a..t~ I'" t0e t'V\te-VI/[<:..uJ ~ 
/vi v , ste p"'eMS. We- c1 tscu..s sedJ -rktL ve,ce,,,T 
vc-l/VLovoj of va.i Ivoc0 fvo.ck';. o.:-rf1,.e wk of' 
-0- G o(ci Iou..;-{J.::k "fL-=f S:Y/l&VJS fle-fa(s ts 
(AS l ~ .n:-I w e v~t:"" o': :t~ FvePOl/ire f~w G\- '" 

C'l'PQIAS10Yl o.f-t'~!V fO-c d(2;:' I-k f'v..&I'co.-feJ
+-h-e{ t -rkJL ~;><f'l'VI. :;;'lb II\. W l- (( ~ -e C-- Go <;;-e ~ 6'v1 e. 
o -F- t-~e.- VVLOlA (fovl~ we Us, ---rkt'3 wet! rs orH(( 
V4 {u cd,:,!e ~ ",J So jV/ c. ~if/" «, lie t> ~ 0 

veiliA a..-I-e.. 
wl'-t'h+vt eAM ~ l/kake- S vt.ve • e. we (I CCvt1 Ice a.. c ce s..reeI 
d. '" J-a. ({owcyPCo.I/\'S IDvt J {·k -sQl' ~ e weLS J(",d -ri;at -7 1')

c.~V\ V1Ue.&. 
Page 10f.20-._ 
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c V\<Z..5teVS+C r» ~~::::. (Co Vl1i14 ~~J557-0JB-P 
INTERVIEW RECORD 

Site Name: FMC YO}(/\M.<t EPA ID No.: 

Time:Subject: 

o Incoming
 
Location of Visit:
 
Type: o Telephone o Visit o Other 

Contact Made By: 

OrganiZation:Name: ITitle: 

Individual Contacted: 

Organization:Name: ITitle: 

Telephone No: Street Address:
 
Fax No:
 City, State, Zip:
 
E-Mail Address:
 

Summary Of Conversation 

(C' o "\1I'iA lA.~ f'v~ PO-Ie?- f 0 

51-e:-p ~5Z I' Vlk-vv tew)
, . , 1VOUJiflJwo.-fev- vv...O\l\ ~tuVl'1 ~C<...s 
c». V1 t i vI Ik:f! +0 h~pe vPovvvudQ +0 !<~rep

+v'<X.c-k c» c:« UL fc:;t VVt i')/) CL V\ f-s a.{- t:l-'le..s ['ie.. ~ 
He- SO lA 1-iAct---r-~ we Its c;U&""TlrGt{!y 
Je{-I\-, 1~L-0o...yCbe~~ert,~QVC bQ$I&/~ 
f( u..si- 0-J 1t-4_-r~ ;1VDAI/lJ} . . 

VJ ~~ Qsk~ t -f Q Vl ytS1A. Q ri: C-t. {S 0 Vl a.s- (-z:..u:ft·<!r~
 
VI~,\..ed 41A{'pvolo!V/"l S
 

b<: I tJ!.,""'~ e: 'S.a. ~r11AO, l0e '--0Type!f( 0
 
LV If': ~ h. ( hO\~ t ';16r..Lt-+-l-ee: ~ l.Nt£ v
h.....~ ts ~r. ;n.n &-'0., V 

..;:;:;;;-' 

IDate: 

o Outgoing 

+2.-~v C-~~ev-

~ C(L-0... 
(!--n.-. (vt <;., <£e..a..",J ov..-k.,JdC.e 

«-vJr'..se us" ,
(71..s 0 f!-4'/-f F;tt c 

QVe&.. -n/le.~o+.'v.9S ~cd, ,,.-rkho\At;,ddi') 
Page of~·W\-{-~ ~e kC0iAPola....v<:::: S ve ('5 '... lr6'Je¥h 
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OSWER No. 9355. 7-03B-P 

INTERVIEW RECORD 

Site Name: FMc... YcJ< (~ EPA ID No.:lNA t>"~4:3S77 

Subject: FllJe,.-YeA-V ~e-I.I1.~W 
Type: ~lephone 0 Visit 0 Other 
Location of Visit: 

Time: 2.. P11. IDate: 7. z'ffj 
o Incoming utgoing 

Contact Made By: 

J Individual Contacted: f3v..+le.v:s L(..h.Jdllt~ +-

Summary Of Conversatioa 

Page I of_ _ 
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Step hens Metal Products Butler ' s RV Parts & Serv ice 

Demolition of old railroad spur looking eas t towards 
the southwes t comer of Stephens Metal Produ cts 

Country Far m & Garden True Value Hardware warehouse 

Looki ng southeast across paved garden area of 

hardwa re store towards Stephens Metal Products 
Looki ng north from the southeas t corner of the 

Stephens Metal Products laydown yard 

FMC Yakima Photos 06/25/08 
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Looking wes t from southeast come r of laydown yard Monitoring we ll W-9A&B 

Monitoring well W-7 Monitoring well W-12A&B 

Piezometer we ll (not sampled) W-8A,B,C Debris aro und monitoring well W-13 

FMC Yakim a Photos 06/25/08 
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Monitoring well W-13 

Mon itoring we ll W-16 

Mon itorin g well W-14 

Monit orin g we ll W-1 8 

Monit oring we ll W- 17 

FMC Yakima Photos 06/25/08 
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